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Notice of Serious Incident 

 

Date of Incident: 2/15/2023 

Date Received by DCCECE: 2/16/2023 

 

Facility Name: Youth Home, Inc. 

Facility Number: 128 

Facility Type: Residential 

Incident Type: Licensing 

Report Description: Incident Report for  DOB:  Private 
placement client in our PRTF program resides in Sturgis House Incident Report date/time: 
02/15/23 8:05pm Location of Incident: Sturgis House Incident Description: Aggressive to 
Peers, Medical Emergency (Trip to ER/Urgent Care) Staff Involved: Bruce Horton, Patrick 
Gill, Broderick Parker, Ebony Galmore-nurse, Elizabeth Larson-nurse Events Leading: 
Client was in the milieu playing a card game with his peers. Client began to yell at one of 
his peers and then attempted to strike his one of his peers. Client began to swing at his peer 
and hit his peer several times. Staff gave a verbal direction to stop and stepped between the 
two peers and asked this client to go to his room. Client went to his room and was yelling 
out of his room. Client punched his door several times and then punched his bed. Nursing 
Assessment date/time: 02/15/23 8:26pm: Assessment of client done at this time. Client 
states that he punched his peer in the head and was punching the wall related to being 
upset at a peer. Pt states that his pain in right hand is 9/10. Hand assessed and noted to be 
swollen, red, and bruised. Gross swelling and deformity noted to 4th and 5th knuckles. 
Push, Pulling, and grasps are not equal bilaterally. Weakened in Right hand compared to 
left hand. Pt has limited range of motion in right hand, unable to make a fist or grip a cup. 
Pt denies need for PRN Pain medication this time. Offered Ice pack and pt allowed ice 
pack. Notified on call provider, Orders to be send to ACH for Evaluation. Guardian was 
notified by nurse on 02/15/23 at 8:41pm Note: Nurse was called to Sturgis house due to peer 
hitting another staff. Patient stated he was playing magic and got upset with peer. He 
punched peer in the head and punched the wall. Patient right swollen at the 3rd and 4th 
digits with redness noted. Patient do not have limited ROM, grip is not equal and weaker 
than the left hand. Patient refused medication but did take ice pack. On call MD notified at 
gave order for to go ACH for xray and approved freeze order. Patient mother notified at 841 



 
 

 

 

of incident and ask for return called in the AM. No further complaints or concerns noted. 
The results from ER per nurse's email from 02/15/23 2:29am: STURGIS HOUSE: WDS: -
Went out to ACH ER to have RIGHT hand evaluated after altercation with peer over magic 
cards on 2/15/23 and came back @ around 0100 -X-rays Negative for fracture -Has a splint 
to wear for comfort 

 

Interim Action Narrative: Resident was assessed by nursing and transported to AR 
Children's Hospital for an x-ray per doctor's order. X-ray negative for fracture. Splint given 
to wear for comfort. Both residents were placed on freeze. 

 

 

Maltreatment Narrative:                                                             

 

 

Licensing Narrative:Licensing Specialist reviewed provider reported incident. Licensing 
Specialist will inquire about camera footage and precautions. Licensing Specialist informed 
that both residents were placed on freeze. Licensing Specialist reviewed camera footage.  
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